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- Th« following clipped from the cor
respondence columns of the Eau Claire, 
(Wisconsin) Leader, is but one of 
many letters of a similar character 
that might be published concerning 
Western Canada, the land of No. 1 
Hard Wheat and the best cattle on 
the continent. It is a simple matter 
to reach the lands spoken of, the Cana
dian Government having agencies es
tablished at St. Paul and Duluth, 
Minnesota; Grafton, North Dakota; 
Watertown, South Dakota; Omaha, 
Nebraska; Kansas City, Missouri; Des 
Mines, Iowa; Wausau and Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin; Chicago, Illinois; Indian
apolis, Indiana; Sault Ste. Marie, and 
Detroit Michigan; Toledo and Colum
bus, Ohio, and by writing to or call
ing upon any of these Agents at these 
points full information can be se
cured. This is a great opportunity to 
secure a home free of cost or if you 
desire to purchase lands; they can be 
bought now at prices much lower than 
will exist in a few months. But read 
what the correspondent referred to 
has to say of one particular district. 

To> the Editor of the Leader: 
"The rush of the land seekers will 

be to the prairie provinces of the Do
minion of Canada. The allurements of 
a soil that yields 40 bushels of wheat 
to the acre are too great to be resist
ed, and an immense migration from 
this country may be confidently pre
dicted. People here laughed at first 
at the idea of any one leaving the 
United States for Canada, but the Do
minion authorities knew they had a 
good thing and they stuck to it. Their 
officials evidently knew the value of 
printer's ink. They spared no ex
pense in letting the people of this 
country know that these lands were 
there and that they were exactly as 
represented. They did more. They 
sent out specimens of the crops raised 
and samples of the grain. We have had 
them here at four consecutive street 
fairs, presided over by one of their 
ablest immigration officers. This gen> 
tleman spared no pains. He explained 
the value of the lands and the richness 
of the soil from morning to night to 

" all comers. 
"All this told in the long run. Sev

eral went up from here to spy out the 
land, and, like Caleb, the son of Jepun-
neh, and Joshua, the son of Nun, 
brought back a good report, and now 
tome ten. families will leave here in a 
few weeks for Saskatoon to settle 
upon farms there, and others are pre
paring to follow. Of course many will 
appear shocked at the idea of any 
one leaving the stars and stripes foj 
the Union Jack, but patriotism is but 
a nomenclature after all, and our ex
perience has been that in nine hun
dred and ninety-nine cases out of a 
thousand, a man is the most patriotic 
where he can make the most- money 
and do the most harm to those whom 
lie hates." 

Achieved It. 
Lawyer—When I was a boy nay highest 

ambition was to be a pirate. 
Client—You're in luck. It isn't every 

" man who can realize the dreams of his 
r youth.—Chicago Journal. 

- 433.00 to California, Oregon and 
Washington. 

Chicago & Northwestern Ry. from Chicago 
• daily, March and April, only $6.00 for berth 

' in tourist car. Personally conducted excur-
ekgas Tuesdays and Thursdays from Chicago 
and Wednesdays from New England. Illus
trated pamphlet sent on receipt of two cent 
stamp by S. A. Hutchison, Manager, 212 
Clark street. Chicago. 

A Source of Sadness. 
"Our delusions are the sweetest things 

in life," said the gentle,optimist. 
"How about the man who thinks he can 

sing?" asked the cynic.—Washington Star, 

••••••••••••••••••••••*••• 

Established 
M Years 

20 MILLION BOTTLES 
SOLO EVERY YEAR. 

From all parts of the world come testimo
nials of the efficacy of 

St. Jacobs Oil 
to conquer pain and relieve suffering. It cures 
RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA. BRUISES. 
BURNS, HEADACHES. SORE THROAT. 
CHEST COLDS. STIFFNESS, SORE
NESS and all bodily aches and pains. No 
other remedy has received such endorse
ments, and to-day ST. JACOBS OIL U the only 
proprietary medicine on earth which his been 
awarded'the supreme distinction of Cold Med
als fit ths Great World's Fair and Industrial 
Expositions. 

\ s CONQUERS PAIN 

GOOD WEATHER 
FOR DOCKS 
IS COOP WEA1HEB FOB YOU 

TOB WEAB THE CBWUtt <«smrs 

OILED CLOTHlW 
BLACK 0« YELLOW 

>WET WEATHER PROTECTION 
IS ttARAMEED MMft WIS TBADE MASK. 

OBB rou. LINE OP WATggPBOOP CIOTH1IW 
is sou> BY icrauanKmre TRAM eveirmm. 

A.J. TOWERCO-BOSTOH.MASS. ,« 

PRUNING- CHERRY TREES. 

stII the Bcsrisg AC* la Readied 
Thli Operation la Oae •! Fars- t 

mount Importance. 

If Tea Wesleete* to Cesittwi 
Oae Thl* Year Save This Advlee 

tor Kext Seaaoa. 

Authorities on the subject have 
fallen into the habit of saying that 
cherry trees need "practically no 
pruning whatever." Of course this is 
a general statement, which, like most 
general statements, does not contain 
all the truth or all the facts. It is 
somewhat misleading also, to the in
experienced fruit grower; for he, 
naturally, is inclined to apply such 

rule to every cherry tr« on his 
farm, regardless of variety, age or 
condition. My own observation and 
experience convince me that most 
cherry trees need regular and sys
tematic pruning until the bearing 
age is reached. After that, if the 
first five or six years' trimming has 
been properly attended to, very little 
if any pruning is required. 

Commercial cherry orchards are 
rarely seen in Michigan or Ohio, but 
in New York state, California, Idaho, 
etc., cherry culture has received 
much attention. Personally I take 
great pride and pleasure in a little 
block of 50 trees which I set with my 
own hands four years ago. The vari
eties are mostly Montmorency and 
Early Richmond, with a few sweet 
varieties such as Gov. Wood, Windsor, 
Black Tartarian and Yellow Spanish. 
For four years this little cherry or
chard has received the same care and 
attention that my peach and pear or
chards have. Each spring the trees 
have been pruned; each winter mod
erate amounts of stable manure and 
wood ashes have been applied; each 
year the orchard has been plowed 

The sit© for a bed' should be on * 
slope facing south* and if shelter®!, 
on the north amd west by buildings 
or grove so much the better. Mark, 
a. space on the ground at least one 
foot larger each way than the sash 
to be used. Throw out earth to the 
depth of two feet, which should be 
done in the fall. Fill this with horse 
manure having plenty of litter in it. 
Tramp it down firmly. Make a frame 
the size of the sash, set it over the 
pit, and put the sash on; if the 
frame is built so the sash fits inside, 
and cleats are nailed on the inside 
inch from the top to hold it, the sash 
cannot blow off or slip out of place. 
The north end sash should be from 
four to six inches higher than the 
south end. Bank round the outside 
of frame with horse manure. The 
heat at first will be too fntense, but 
when it has subsided to about 80 de
grees put on five or six inches of 
the best soil obtainable, and sow 
the seed. Keep the temperature at 
from 70 to 75 degrees in the day 
time, and do not let it get below 55 
at night. At night it may have to 
be covered with blankets or mats if 
very cold. Do not remove s.ashes to 
give air immediately after removing 
covering or the plants will dainp off. 
Make the hotbed about April 1 and 

w in it tomatoes and peppers. 
Sometimes it is best to start plants 

boxes in the house, then about 
April 20 make a hotbed and trans
plant into it, giving each plant from 
four to six inches space each way. 
In this way toriiatoes will be in blos
som when it is warm enough to set 
them in the open air, which will 
generally be from June 1 to 10. 
Nothing is gained by putting them 
out as long as it is cold and frost 
may destroy tliem. Be sure to 
give plenty of air on warm sunny 
days. I lost a fine lot of plants one 
spring by neglecting to raise the 
sash one morning, says the writer; 
at noon when I went to look at them 
they were all dead, scalded as if by 
hot water. As, the weather becomes 
warmer remove the sashes alto
gether in the day time, replacing at 
night. A couple of days before set
ting in the open ground, water very 
sparingly. Then take up carefully 
with as much soil as possible and 
transplant.—Farm, Stock and Home. 

SHADE IN GREENHOUSES. 

Simple Device Which Prevents All 

llanser from Injury to Tender 
Plants by the Hot Sun. 

Women in the Springtime Need a Tonic.' 
| Spring Fever is Spring Catarrh. 

: Peruna Cures Catarrh. • 

Tmetes 
Bold by d 
•ml 

In time. 

CHERRY TREKS PROPERLY PRUNED 

and regularly harrowed. Spraying 
(for the slug which attacks the 
leaves) has been attended to; and, 
early in August, the ground has been 
"seeded down" to oats or rye or crim
son clover. 

The result is exceedingly satisfac
tory. The cherry trees have made a 
splendid growth, and are shapely and 
thrifty and promising. I bought these 
50 trees for about $6 four years ago; 
to-day I would not take $100 for the 
orchard. Indeed, if I am not greatly 
mistaken, and if I live long enough, 
I expect to see seasons when I can 
market $100 worth of cherries from 
these 50 trees. That is not an ex
traordinary expectation, either. It's 
fully within the bounds of reason, 
judging from the yield and net profit 
derived from occasional door yard 
cherry trees in this neighborhood. 

But, of course, to attain such suc
cess with cherries—or any other 
fruit—the location must be right, the 
soil and climate congenial, and the 
details of cultivation must all be at
tended to. And, in my opinion, prun
ing is one of the essential details. It 
is true, however, that cherry trees 
Tequire much less pruning than do 
other fruit trees. A very little suf
fices. The accompanying photo em 
graving shows the amount of "brush" 
removed from an average Mont
morency tree last spring. As you 
will notice there were no "big limbs" 
removed; nothing but small and oc
casional twigs and . branches that 
threatened to cross or grow inward^ 
By pruning a little every year, no ner 
cessity for removing large limbs has 
existed; nor should it exist. 

My aim has been merely to remove 
surplus branches, which either hung 
so low as to interfere with horse cul
tivation, or which promised to make 
the center of the tree too dense, or 
which interfered with other branch
es. I. have never "headed back" the 
limbs (as is customary with peach or 
pear trees) and I have always been 
eareful not to shock the trees by 
over-pruning in any one year. No 
case of bark-burst or injury has ever 
resulted from this pruning. The 
sweet varieties of cherries, I find, re
quire less pruning than the sour va
rieties; and the Montmorency needs 
less trimming than does the Rich
mond. Each variety has its own pe
culiar habit of growth, and should be 
treated accordingly.—Walter E. An
drews, in Ohio Farmer. 

Standard Box for Apples. 
A standard apple box has been 

adopted by the Inland Empire Horti
cultural association, of Washington. 
The box is to contain 2241 cubic inches 
of space and will be made in two shapes 
in order to conform to the different 
varieties of apples. One size will be 
10x11x12% inches inside measure and. 
theother will be 10%xllxl8 9-1Ginches 
inside measurement. The official 
standard adopted by the association is 
slightly over a bushel. Each box of 
apples is to be branded "One bushel." 
The next legislature will be urged to 
adopt a standard by law, coupling 
therewith a penalty for using any 
other 

Shade in greenhouses to protect 
plants against the hot sun becomes 
more necessary as spring advances. 
A simple device, to obviate such ill 
effects is shown in the sketch here
with. Two wires are stretched above 
the bench, and on these is hung, with 
brass rings, a length of cotton cloth, 
to be pulled over the plant or shoved 
aside to one end of the house, as con-

SHADE FOR GREENHOUSE. -

ditions demand. The inner wire may 
be much higher than the other, thus 
being out of the way. The cloth will 
thus be nearly at the same angle of 
the slope over the bench as the glass 
roof. Each bench in the greenhouse 
can be thus provided with covers at a 
trilling expense of time or money.— 
Farm and Home. 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN. 

Do not any longer put off getting 
your garden seeds. 

Cut away old and dead portions of 
the raspberry, blackberry, currant 
and gooseberry bushes. 

The average cost of growing an acre 
of sugar beets in Colorado, exclusive 
of rent of land, is about $30. 

Sunlight let into gooseberry bushes 
will reduce the number of those that 
produce mildewed berries. 

Make up a list of plants and bushes 
needed this spring to keep up the as
sortment in your berry patch and to 
replace the dead and dying. 

Under proper culture and protection 
from fire Norway spruce can in 25 or 
30 years be grown of sufficient size to 
furnish a crop of wood for paper pulp. 

The berry patch can be cleaned out 
now with less work than at any time 
between now and this time next year. 
Don't forget this till the bushes are all 
leaved out. 

A strawberry grower found that by 
removing one-third of the berries from 
the vines, allowing only the best to 
grow, he got one-third more berries 
by the measure, and tKat when sold in 
market they not only paid for the 
labor, but increased the profit.—Farm
ers' Voice. 

Clab Root oC Cabbage. 
The treatment of this disease by 

fungicides has not proved successful 
up to the present time, and- until some 
better means of combating this pest ia 
found, the best plan will be to starve 
it out of the soil by growing other 
crops upon which it cannot thrive. The 
same land should not be used for cab
bage and allied species oftener than 
once in three or four years.' All mate
rials, such as stumps of cabbage and 
root trimmings of turnips, which are 
capable of spreading the disease, 
&bould be destroyed*—Midland Far mer. 
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and Mill more men** taooand 
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JtSIimOFIT! 
•very farmer hie own 
laaetard. no enoum-
branoe*. hlibankaooounl 
inoreMlnit rear by year, 
land value Inoreailnir, 
•took Increasing, splen
did climate, exoellent 
school* and churches, low 
taxation, high prices for 
cattle and grain. Ipw rail
way rates, and every 

possible comfort. This Is the condition of the 
Farmer in Western Canada—Province of Manitoba 
and districts of Asslnibola, Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. Thousands of Amorlcans are now settled 
there. Reduoed rates on all railways for tiome-
seekers and settlers. New district* are being opened 
up this year. The now. forty-page ATLAB of 
WESTERN CANADA and all other Informa
tion sent free to all applicants. F. PRDLKV, 
(Superintendent of Immigration. Ottawa. Canada, 
or to BENJAMIN UAV1KB. U15 Jackson Bt.. St. 
Paul. Minn.; T. O. CURKIK. Callahan Bldg.. Mil
waukee. Wis.; W. H. KOUKHB. Box ll'WWatertown, 
Bouih Dakota; WILLIAM BITCHlfe. Urafton, 
North Dakota; Canadian Government Agents. 
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A Beautiful Club Woman's 
Recovery. 

"•"} 
Los Angeles, Cal., 

530 8. Olive street, 
May 5,1901. 

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio. 
Gentlemen / suffered with pain In my right tide for over eight years. 

Doctors said my liver was affected. My complexion was dark and yellow, I 
had a bad taste In my mouth, and was tired all the time. I took a great deal 
of medicine, but nothing seemed to do me any good. I read in the paper of 
Peruna, and decided to give It a trial. / felt better before the first bottle was 
gone, and after taking three bottles I was cured, and I have enjoyed perfect 
health since." LENA HILTON. 

Miss Lena Hilton is President of the Wednesday Whist Club, of Los Angeles. 

A S a spring medicine Peruna is a 

A never failing remedy. It cleanses 
the blood through digestion, and 

gives tone to the whole system by in
creasing the nutritive value of the 
food. "Spring fever," as it is some
times called, which produces a tired 
but, sleepy feeling, and inability to do 
much mental or physical work,* is the 
result of a sluggish digestion. 

The great popularity that Peruna 
has is due to the fact thai in all such 
cases it at once corrects digestive de
rangements and enriches the blood by 
purifying this very important source 
of that vital fluid. 

Mrs. J. E. Finn, 82 East High street, 
Buffalo, N. Y., writes: 

"A few years ago I had to give up 
social life entirely, as my health was 
completely broken down. The doctor 
advised a complete change and rest for 

a year. As this was out of the question 
for a time, I began to look around for 
other means of restoring my health. 

"I had often heard of Peruna as an 
excellent tonic, so I bought a bottle to 
see what it would do for me, and it cer
tainly took hold of my system and re
juvenated it, and in less than two 
months I was in perfect health, and 
now when I feel worn out or tired a 
dose or two of Peruna is all that I 
need." 

MRS. J. E.FINN. 
If you do not derive prompt and sat

isfactory results from the use of Pe
runa, write at once to Dr. Hartman, 
giving a full statement of your case, 
and he will be pleased to give you his 
valuable advice gratis. 

Address Dr. Hartman, President of !SJ 

The Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, O 

IN A WORK-A-DAY WORLD. 

The best house coal costs $C.50 a 
ton in England. 

Andalusia's olive crop is 37 per cent, 
larger' than it was in the three years 
past. 

The olive oil product of the year in 
Andalusia amounts to about 87,500,000 
pounds. 

Pennsylvania silk mills have been or
ganized with a capital of nearly $2,-
000,000. 

The hoseshoers' examining and li
cense law of Illinois has been declared 
invalid by the state courts. 

THREW HIS CANES AWAY. 

Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., March 24th. 
Mr. C. L. Smith of 309 Anne St., the 
5ec*y. of the Trades Council has writ
ten this startling statement for pub
lication. 

"I feel it my duty to make public 
the facts of my recent illness and re
covery. I was very sick and sore, and 
had to walk with the aid of two 
canes. It was a very painful attack, 
but I don't know what it was. Some 
said it was Lumbago, and others that 
it was Sciatica or Bheumatism. 

"I was told to take Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, and began a treatment. After 
I had used one box I could walk with 
one cane, and after two boxes were 
nsed I could walk without any nelp. 
I kept on and three boxes cured me 
completely. 

"I am now well and happy without 
a pain or an ache and I can very truly 
say that Dodd's Kidney Pills are 
worthy of my greatest praise." 

933.00 to PaclOc Coast. 
Chicago & Northwestern R'y-J during the 
months of March and April $30,00 from Chi
cago to Helena, Butte, Anaconda, Ogden 
and Salt Lake Citv; $30.50 Spokane; $33.00 
Los Angeles, San Francisco. Portland, Seat
tle, Tacoma, Vancouver, Victoria and a a 
large number of other points. Tourist 
Sleeping Cars daily to the Pacific Coast. 
For maps and particulars apply to near
est ticket agent or address W. B. Kniskern, 
22 Fifth avenue, Chicago, 111. 

Praise a man's wit and he will admire 
your judgment.—Chicago Daily News. 

He who is quick to promise is often slow 
to perform.—Ram's Horn. 

SRAPEwi 
Greatest, Cheapest Pood 
on Earth for Bhoop, Swlno. 

OattlOi etc. 
Will b« worth $100 to 70a to rtidvkit BalMr'a oauiot »iyi rtort rtj*. 
Billion Dollar Brass 

*111 poaltlveljr make yea rich; HUM 
tfhajaad Iota or putun Mr ura, ao alio Bramui, Fgaoat, Sp.lt> (400 ba. corn, 240 bo. — H per we), ate., tie. 
For this Notloo and 10e. vemall big catalog oud 10 FarnHtoA 

VofolUot, fully worth |IQ to got a start* 
For 10c* wo nail IftO ktadaof Flowor and Vugotabio goods and catalog. 

John A.SauerSeed Cn.i*8gHt 

Keep Oil the Wet 
Ealo can't teach tka unprotected by 

SAWYER' 
EXCELSIOR 

SLICKERS 
The beet elled clotblnc la the 
world. WOTWM water. 
proWill net crack or peel. 
Made lo sund loofh work ud 
' nether. OetthegeMlM. If 

jgor dealer deeiift keep them, 
, write for caul of M to 
B.M.uyyra*»»H 

Sole Hfrii 
tut fl«rt>H«e, Mae*. 

"EXPERT SHOOTKUS, WHO 
KILL AT NEARLY EVERY 
SHOT, USE I 

If 
BETWEEN POWDER AND 
SHOT: LOOSE PAPER FOR 
WADDING CANNOT PRO
DUCE GOOD RESULTS." 

gjĵ OWDER 

FOR ACRES fit 

OPIUM 
worst cases. Book __ 
B. M. WOOIXKY, 

A. N. K.—O 1012 

THE GAS RANGE 
FOR 00SNTRY HOMES 
Do not bother with wood, coal or a*h*s tbia snmmar. BUT a Khotal 
and keep cool while cooking. The Khotal te * sas ranee but needs no 
gas connections, and can be used miles distant from any gas houise; 
generates Ita own gas from ordinary kerosene; It Is economical, 
powerful.and does not heatup the kitchen; It Is smokeless, wick-
less, sootless, and can be run at any temperature from a gentle tlm. 
meting warmth to 2,000 degrees Fahrenheit. Prices range from 
S3.T5 upwards, according to size. Bend stamp for catalogue to the 
BYDK0.CAIB0N BUKMEI CO., 184 Falto* Street, New York City. 

IfiHTt WAITER We wantone good, enterprising. Agent to represent o» in every town. Good 
HaCH 19 nmn I HI money can I e made selling the Khotal, and on account of Its light weight it 
Isoasy tocarrr a sample store from place to place. Liberal terms to the right parties. Address the 
Agency Department, MYDKCK'AJtBOW MTTKX JBgCO.. IMfnitea afieeCWew York City. 

WINCHESTER 
C A R T R I D G E S  I N  A L L  C A L I B E R S  

from .22 to .50 loaded with either Black or Smokeless Powder 
always give entire satisfaction. They are made and loaded In a 
modern manner, by exact machinery operated by skilled experts. 

THEY SHOOT WHERE YOU HOLD • ALWAYS ASK FOR THEM. 
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Allen's UleeHntf Salve 
Cures I'fcmalo llform Boa* Vlroro. Berohtoaft Dlfon. VorlrMt I'lein. liMral IJIrni* Mtreariol Moon* Whllo K*fllht|. Illl Ur« FcverSem. ir4 oil Mm of law Pocltlvelv m fHlfore. BfMatMtoortMe* J. P. ALLEN, fit PAUI, Minn. 
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or CITY PROPERTY th* 
HEAD OF THE LAKES *d-

dress WM. PRINOLK ft CO.. DULUTH. MINN., 
GKO. a. NEWTON * CO.. West : uperlor, W 8. 

WHISKY and other drag 
habits cared. W* want the 
and referenoM 'REE. Dr. 
. B*s 8. Atlssls. da. Si 

WHEH WBITISO TO ASTEITIUIS 
please state thist yes MW tke AdvcrtlM* 
•cat IK this paiptr. 
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HlMMpolIS j WOODWARD & CO., GRAIN COMMISSION 
' Orders for Future Delivery Executed In All Markets. . ) 
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